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THE INVALIDS.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE FOOD FOR THIS
CLASS.

Dishes for Weak Stomachs— How to Tempt
the Appetite— Cookery for

the Sick.

The epigrammatic remark of Lady Mac-beth, "
the sauce to meat is ceremony," ap-

plies with double force to the food of the
invalid's table. How the meal is served is
often as important to the capricious appe-
tite as what m served. With dainty sur-
rounding the simplest fare becomes luxuri-
ous. It is often chance that tempts the
appetite. Coarse, roughly served food may
revolt the delicate stomach bo that itis
impossible to eat. Upon accidents the ulti-
mate recovery of a sick person often de-
pends, and badly cooked food will some-
times do more harm than the most Bkillful
physician's medicine can do good. A per-
son who has long been an invalid becomes
morbidly sensitive about food. Sick-room
food, in the generally accepted form, is
distasteful, and there is no choice between
this and the every-day food of the family,
which v too often coarse food coarsely
cooked. Itis the rule in too many house-
holds, if any of the family are ill,to
serve toast and tea, as it is the rule for the
American bn akfast to bo a course of oat-
meal, beefsU ak, stewed potatoea and coffee.
There is no objection to toast and tea ifthe
toast be

CBISP AND MiOWN'

And the tea delicious, as there ia no objec-
tion to the breakfast fare given if the food
ia well cooked, except that this fare be-
comes monotonous served day after day.
Good housekeepers who eujoy providing
a variety of delicious food for their tables
readily find many wholesome daintits
wLich willtempt the appetite of delicate
persons without having the uncanny mo-
notonous flavor of what is known as sick-
room food. Good home-nude bread cut in
wafer-like slices is often more appetizing
tlmn toast. A delicate bird, a fresh-killed
plover or woodcock, broiled blown and
eervtd on a btd of parsley or on slices of
brown toast, is as nourishing and whole-
some to the ordinary convalescent as a
bowl of that nondescript fluid prepared
U8u»lly of unaelected beef, which is the
panacea with a certain class of nurses for
all ills, A delicious chicken soup may be
maie, with the addition of barley, whichis
nourishing, and with a feweippetsof brown
toatt floating in itwould tempt the most
delicate appetite.

BKLXCT A FOWL
At least a year old, and not over-fat ;be
cartful that it is freshly killed aud has
been

"
huiig"after it is killed, so that the

bird will be propel ly drained of blood.
Simmer the fowl, after cutting itin pieces,
in half a gallon of water till it is thor-
oughly cooked ;cook a cup of pearl barley
in a pint of this broth till it is done.
Strain the chicken broth through a capkin,
add the hurley and the yoiks oftwo eggs,
heater carefully into a little of the broth
and added to the whole, beaten welllest
they curdle. Serve wilh tiny «i|ni»rp9 .
brown to»et. Another excellent soup
which is not generally added to the' list of
sick-room f«od is

"
cream of rice." Was

and drain a <juart of pood Carolina rice ;
put itinto the saucepan with a little nut
meg, butter and two quarts of beef o
mutton stock. While cooking add salt
stir carefully, boiling slowly for one hour.
Pound to a pulp ; dilute withboiledmilk;
put through a seive and make the consist-
ency of a tine puree with boiledmilk. Dish
with a pat of butUr, a teaspoonful of eu
gar and sippets of brown toast. This is
r^jjuofor a family, but may be divided if
necWfy U>muke enough for only one per-
sod. Hi exceedingly careful always in

HUIJtaCS, SIKAT j
For an invalid. Lamb mustlieTliofOlighry-i
cooked to be wholesome. Mutton and beef
should be cooked rare. A broiled mutton
chop carefully trimmed of fat, ifselected i

from tine Canada mutton, willbe a wel-
come change in place of beef steak, and
willpossess none of the coarse flavor that
i-i associated with this meat by people who
have eaten the poor, scraggy mutton which
is usually served in American markets.
Kxcellent quail, reed birds, snipe, plover
and Southern Bora or rail birds are found

'
inmarket. Thsee birds will be in prime
flavor in a few week?, and willbe found a
delicious addition to the table of a conva-
lescent The most delicate way of serving
any small bird is to broilitand placing it
on a pretty china game plate, it you have
one, serve itwith a salad of grapo fruit or
\u25a0haddock. This salad willnot ir>jure most
delicate person, as it is simply the fruit of
a species of the orange family served nu
natural. Peel the fruitaud separate itinto
lobes, like the lobes of an orange, tear off
all the white skin that covers these pieces,
and take out the pulps as unbroken as
possible ;put it together as nearly as poss-
ble like cv orange, aud serve on an oldblue
china saucer or any pretty porcelain dißh.
An acid orauge is excellent served with
game. The greatest care must be observed
in buying poultry, where there is no pro-
tection given by law against the abuse of
undrawn birds. It is safer to use good
meat and

DRAWN liAME
Than to risk the poison which is too often
bought and served with market poultry.
Sometimes thin slices of cold jellied chicken
or tongue, served always with a bit of
green garnish on a tine crystal dish, will
be a welcome change ina monotonous fare.
Vegetables are usually sparingly used in
the sick-room. Boiledrice, carefully cooked,
a b&kcd tomato or potato, aud roast Span-
ish onions, and other vegetables daintily
, i\u25a0 ;\u25a0«!' \u25a0. are occasionally on the invalid's
tab!e. There is a great variety of dainty
puddings which are nourishing and willbe
very appetizing if properly served. Blanc-
manges are excellent, and a chocolate
blanc mange is a pleasant variety. If a
person is able to drink cream, it may be
used instead of milk in preparing blanc-
mange. The cream should be carefully
beaten when itis mixed with the gelatine.
A charlotte-russe is a delicate and whole-
some dessert. Cornstarch is generally dis-
liked by invalids, but an excellent dish
may be made in which its presence can
scarcely be detected. Boil a pint of milk
and stir into it two tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch which has previously been moistened
in miik. AJd the whites of two eggs
beaten to a stiff froth, theu add salt to
taste aud set aside.

MAKE A CUSEAJED
Of the joll»s and one morp egg aud use as
a eauco to the pudding. Serve colJ. An
excellent variety in custard may be made
by parboiling a cored tart apple, being
carctul that it does not come to pieces ;
when itis ready, take it up, put itinto a
small baking dieh, and cover it with a
sweet custard ; bake till the custard is
firm. A jelly of Irish moss is an old-
fashioned food which is pleasant and
wholesome. 1> >il half an ounce of Irish
moss in a pint and a half of milk till the
milk is reduced to a pint ; sweeten and
llivor{it with kaiua or posh. Wat«, *ad
strain. A peach roasted and served with
cream is delicious. Select a large rich yel-
low peach, wipe it, put itin a pan with a
little water, and bake tillit is tender. Peel
the skin otf after the peach is done, divide
itin half, sprinkle with sugar and cover it
with beaten cream or ricb milk. A baked
quiace or rich sweet apple ia excellent.
Core and bake in a dish with a little
w»tcr.^||tting sugar in the place of the
core, jem Idcro serving them and cover
with simple cream, wi.;-^»d cream, or
cream with wine. An orange (kin Oataij
titled with ice-cream is an agreeable sur-
prise to an invalid.

GELATUiE ArPLKS
Are excellent and wholesome, made in the
following manner : Peel and core the ap-
plet, leaving them whole ;put them in •
kettle and boil, adding a slice or two of
lenon, a little green ginger and sugar.
Cook the apples till tender. Take them
up carefully, boil <:u*n the syiup, and
add two tablespoonfuU of gelatine which
has been dissolved in four spoonfuls of
water to a cup of this syrup. Pour this
over the apples and set them where the
whole will cool. Frozen custard, frozen
fruita and frozen beef are sometimes rel-
ifhed by peopie who aro very iiiand who
arc unable to eat anything else. A cus-
tard poured over sweet oranges is deli-
cious. B*ke the custard till firm and
serve witha meringue made of the whites
of the e^gs, only the yolks being used in
in the jestard. Golden sponge- cake ar
that whis* sponge-cake known as "angel's
food

"
m almost the only cake which is

wholesome. A drink made of cracked
cocoa or of broma offers a variety among
ordinary hot drinks.

ALMOXADE

Made or: sweet and bitter almonds with
hot water poured over them and cooled,
l«moD*Je, orangeade, tamarind water,
apple-water made of very acid apples
soaked in hot water with a little sugar,
strained and cooled, are all excellent cold
drink*. Use the prettiest china and napery

yon have in the sick-room. Send a bou-
quet of Bowers often, but not always with
the waiter of food. Be careful that they
are Mowers without fragrance. The fra-
grance of flowers mingled with the odor of
viands is disagreeable to a well person. A
dish of nourishing food served daintily in
a Koyal Worcester »r Dresden china plate
willoften tempt a sick woman to eat, who
would scarcely notice an ordinarily eerved
meal. If a sick man has not as quick an
eye to appreciate beauty, he is sure to be
flattered by the attention, and half the bat-
tle is gained. —[New York Tribune.

THE CAPTAIN'S TALE.
One day in March, ISC9, while we was

layin' in port off Bunbury, in Western
Australia, Iwas ashore ; and Isee a nice
lcokin' young fellow, about 24 years old,
eyein' me pretty sharp. He was at work
ob a chain-gang. Watchin' his chanoe, he
says to me,

"
Are you the mate of the

whaler f"Yes," says I.
Then says he,

"
Has the priest said acj-

thing to you about me ?""
No,"says I.

"Well, he's goin' to," says he, and
passed on quick.

The priest follered right along, and asked
me ifI'dever seen that young man before."

Never to my knowledge," says I.
Then he told me it was ,a Fenian

prisoner ; that he had been conlined in
lUrtmour prison in England for seven
months, and then sent to Australia for life;
that he'd been there goin' on 'ltven months
and wanted to get off. And the upshot of
it was the priest offered me §500 to get
him off.
ItoldhimIdidn't want his money. If

he'd been a thief or a murderer, 1wouldn't
have tried to help him any way ;but I
couldu't make otrt that he'd committed
any crime ;so the priest and I,we fixed it
that the next day, when my ship got under
way.Ishould pick him up in the yawl
and Idid.
It beat all how quick everybody on

board took to that fellow—
he was so pleas-

ant, and auch a handsome young chap.
Well, come August, we had to put into

Rodrigues for water. It was that, or die
of thirst. That's not far from Mauritius,
in the Indian Ocean.

By this time the news of 's escape
had got ahead of us ami was known ail
over the world. It was just before sunset
when a boat from ashore come alongside,
and her officer boarded us.

was standin' just as near me as Ibe
to you, when the officer up and says to me :"

Have you got a man aboard by the name
of ?"
Ikind cf thought a minute —it seemed

if'twas an hour —and thenIsay a,
"

No,"
says I,very quiet ;

"
we did have a feilow

aboard by the name of Brown, but he died
twomonths ago at Java."

lie looked at me a moment ;then says
he,

"
Well, you've got some ticket-of-leave

men aboard, haven't you ''.
'

Iwas mighty glad he asked me thit;
forIthought itwouldtake up his attention
and give ire a little time to think."
Ii-in'i say as to that," says I."
Wi-Il,1

'
says he, "call your men up

from furraid and we'll soon tiud out.""No," «ays I;"Idon't want nothin' to
do with tlat kind of business. You can
look for yourselves ifyou like."

So he f.ud his gang went forrard and
hauled oat the stowaways, and put 'em
aboard their boat, and pulled ashore, ap-
pearin' to ie satisfied.

As soon as they were gone, ,half
crazy, 6aj». to me : "My God !U'b all up
with me ! What canIdo ? They'llcome
back for me, but I'llnever be taken alive !"
Iknew he meant what he said ;for the

priot hie told me he'd tried to commit
saicide, and, ifhe couldn't escape, had de-
termined to killhimself. Icalmed him
down :told him to go below and keep out
of sight, t.nd I'd try to think up some-
thing ; bnisajsl,

"
Yousha'nt be taken as

vlonj{_a.B Ican stand by you."
~ikne«S~/£ry well_jjiat a3 soon as^tfesy
got ashor* those ticket-of-liflMnßej' woul^
blow on him;Ireally didn't know what(o
do. Thing's looked black.

By this time it got to be daik, and Isat
duwn by myself to think. Then Iiemem-
bered a kind of locker under the stairs,
where the steward sometimes kept the
dishes he wasn't usin'. It was shet by
pushin' one of the stairs right over it. I
knew they'd never lind him there. Then
Iwent to and toldhim to go and tiud
a little grindstone there was on the ship,
whileIkep' the men bnsy forrard. When
Icome back I'd stop a spell and talk with
the steward ;and when he heard me talk-
in' he must throw the grindstone and his
hat overboard, give a shriek and then run
and stow himself in the locker.

When Icome along back IBtopped and
says to the steward, "Idon't know what
will happen when those fellows come
aboard to-morrow morning ; will
never be taken alive. He'll kill some of
'hiiand killhimself ;he threatened to do
itin Australia."

.lust then we heard a great splash ana a
scream.

"
What's that ?

"
says I.

"It's ," says the steward; "he's
thrown himself overboard."

Everybody heard it. The Captain was !
off that day. Irushed aft, told the other (

officers, and ordered out the boats. The
men felt terribly. Every one of 'em was i
fond of him. We got out four boats and
swept that harbor for hours. Iwas the
last boat in. When Igot aboard Ifound
the second mate leanin' over the ship's
side, cryin' bitterly.

"
He's gone, poor

fellow! Here's his hat," says he; "the
men have just picked it up. We nsver
shall see him again."

There wasn't a wink of sleep on board
that night. The next morning Iput the
flag at half-mast. Everybody was solemn
as death. 'a wet hat lay on the hatch-
way. They allthought he was dead.

The Captain come off to tee what was
the matter. Itold him the story

—
how we

head the afilash, got out the boats and
picked up 'a hat. Bight in the midst
of it the officers from Itodrigues come
aboard to c!aim their man. We told 'em
the story and showed "em the wet hat.
They never offered to search the vessel.
They Bee how bad the men felt; and they
believed itall and pulled off.

Late that afternoon we got our water all
aboard and bore away to sea. Iwaitedtill
we was almost out <>' sight <>' land ;then I
says to the Captain,

"
Iguess I'llgn below

and get a cigar." Iwent, and hauled the
step away ; and there was all in a
heap. Ican see that fellow's face right
before me cow, white as chalk, eyes black
as night. He looked likea wildman."

Wha^ now?" B«ys he, trembling all
over.

"Come out of that," says I.
"What do you nu an ?" says he.
"Don't stop to ask questions, man,"

sajs I.
"

(Je; out of that and come up;
you're safe for this time. Land is almost
out of sight."

He crawled out, and we went on deck
together.

"Now," says I."go and shake bands
with the Captain."
Iwent to the aiilu of the ship, and stood

there am- kin', and prctendin' to be scan-
aias the hcrissa. Ik« the Captain give
one look at ; a kind of scared look.
Ha thought it was his ghost. Then he
wrung

—_'s hand, and burst out cr«ia'
jest like a baby. Pretty soon hi looked at
me. Inever said a word.

"
D.d that fel-

lowhave anything to do withit
'"

sayf he.—
[A Summer in the Azores.

SfPKßsTiTioNs.— Some perscrs re^frd it
as unlucky to have peacocks' :eatht a in
the house, and persist in that opinfc v in
spite nf all the veneration, admi'atioß, and
excess of secti.^entalum lavished upo* these
feathers by mJ^Jt-rn esthetes. A hnrse's
shop, on the contrary, EW alwayH be#i con-
sidered an cmbiem of good isvU, ami it is
curious to note the variety of 'r»ys in
which people ooCtrive to intn>dutf*^:t<>
their homes this now fasbionablt syir.bol of
prosperity. Horseshoes made oj silver and
studded with nails of mock guOis are
fastened just above the mantel boajkt. At
Newport the cast of a bronze h?>rs#Mhoe is
embedded in tome of the tni&ti*adoor-
step* ;but newest of all in the h mea ef
the fashionable nou-tuptmtitiot*fcithetic,
fastened up over the entrance dcor, may be
seen a very large horseshoe cut tut in card-
board, covered first with darkgrfeea billiard
oSotb, a/te*r.*»d with to« •>«« of peacock's
feathers. An illuminated motto is then
placed within the arch of the ihoe. If
this symbol possessed all tho mag\c power
of warding off misfortune with which it
has been accredited, surely in these days
many wouldbe in that position of absolute
security promised in the words, "Nor
shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling."

\u2666m m \u25a0

Patenon, N. J., is supposed to possess
more one-eyed men than any other city in
the United State*, except perhaps Pitts-
burg. Nine-tenths of those thus afflicted
are working in iron and steel, and have
been struck in the eye with the metal chip-
pings.

i
* *

The ereat distiotruistnog feature of Red-. ding's Russia Salve is iv power to reduce' inflammation.

MECHANICALANDINDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Dtmn Exposition.— There is consider-
able stir of preparation on the continent
and inEngland for the forthcoming Inter-
national Colonial and Genera! Export Ex-
port Exhibition at Amsterdam. The op-
portunity offered to manufacturers to en-
ter into closer relations, particularly with
the rich Dutch colonies, has been very
eagerly seized, as itpremises to open a field
which has hitherto been thoroughly mo-
nopolized. There Me evidences on every
hand that the Dutch Government is begin-
ning to realize the importance of develop-
iug the neglected resources of its colonies
and of fettering them less closely to the
mother country. American manufacturers
have now been invited to take an active
interest in securing the share which the
superiority of their geods entitles them to
in many brandies of industry.

Lac'iji'ekixo.—Lacquering brass work
and dipping alter the approvad manner is a
process to prevent oxidation, and so pro-
tects brass objects against climatic inrlu-
ences. The effect of dipping is to change
the dull reddish hue of castings to a bright
tint or bra-s color :the burning liqaidinto
which the brasßwork is dipped hisses and
bubbles upon the casting as itis lifted from
the bath, removes all impurities and leaves
the yellow metal perfectly clean. So pow-
erful is the cleansing agent, that it com-
mences to simmer, and becomes green as
the brasswork is removed to the contiguous
water-bath, in which it is thoroughly
washed and made ready for further treat-
ment in the process of finishing.

To Pkevent Silverware from Tar.
mshin'c.

—
Solid silverware, as well as

plated goods, grow dark and tarnitihed in a
very short time when exposed to the air,
and even when put away in a dark placo.
This is especially the case where hard coal
is used in the house or neighborhood, as
tho sulphur inthe coal, liberated by heat,
is bure to stain all the silverware within
reach. Th;a annoying tarnishing can be
entirely prevented by painting the silver-
ware witha soft brush dipped in alcohol in
which some collodium has been dissolved.
The liquid dries immediately and forms a
thin, transparent and absolutely invisible
coating upon the silver, which completely
protects it from all effects of the atmo-
sphere, etc. Itcan be removed at any time
by dipping the article in hot water.

-
This

recipe has been inuse for some time iv the
large establishments at London, where
most of the goods iv the showcases are
protected in this manner,

Wakminc Hcuass uy the Sin's Hays.
Professor E. S. Morse, of the Eisex, Mass.,
Institute, has devised an ingenious arrange-
ment for utilizing the heat in the euu's rays
in warming our houses. His invention con-
sists of a surface of blackened elate under
glasf, lixed to the sunny side or sides of a
bouse, with venta in the walls so arranged
that the cold air of a room is let out at the
bottom of the slate and forced in again at
the top by the ascending heated column be-
tween the slate and the glass. The out-
door air can Im admitted aim if desirable.
The thing is so simple, and apparently self-
evident, that one only wonders that ithas
not always been in use. Its entire practi-
cableness has been demonstrated in the
heating of the Professor's study inhis cot-
tage at Salem. The value of the improve-
ment for daily warming buildings liko
churches and school- houses, which, when
allowed to get ccld between using, con-
sume immense quantities of heat before
they are fairly warmed again, is evident.
Of course sonr.e other means of hoatii _' may
be available when the sun does not Bhine.

The Carrying Capacity of Freioht
Cars.

—
It13 only a few years since freight

cars were allowed to be loaded with more
than ten tons. Now but few eight-wheel
cars are built with a carryiDg capacity of
lees than twenty tonß. The advantages
and economies secured byincreased capacity
are such that a committee of the Master Car
Builders' Association has recommended the
building of twenty-live or thirty-ton test
care, believint^thir^yjifilj^jaaJjCojHml
Jjf-.ii.riV-loncars with as much t-.fety and
with greater economy than in cars of less
capacity.

To Make a Good Sand Papek.— As incleaning woodwork, particularly nine andother soft wood;:, one process ia lound to
answer better than another, we may de-scribe the manner of manufacturing a stone
paper, which, in some cases, willbe pre-
ferred to sand paper, as it produces a

- --<>
face and is less liable to scratch the i
Smooth on both sides, with pumice
any good toagh paper, and tack
U»r<l, givo the paper a coating of
glue, size, and then sift a guam
finely-powdered pumice stone thro
Eieve of moderate fineness. When UM
surface has hardened, repeat the process
tilla tolerably thick coat has been formed
upon the paper, which, when dry, willbe
tit for use.

Teleoraimiv.—The telegraph companies
are utilizing the Brooklyn bridge at a rapid
rate before it is finished. The .Secretary of
the company says there are no fewer than
350 wires already inposition on that struc-
ture, many of which are private commer-
cial telephonic wires. Many of them are
gathered in a single insulated cable, as in
the case of the Metropolitan Telephone
Company and the Gold and Stock Tele,
graph. Some of the cables contain over 30
wires. The Bridge Company receives no
inconsiderable revenue from these tele-
graphic wiree, each one of 3">o paying $30
per annum. Itis a condition that none of
these wires shall interfere with the work
on the bridge.

A Hbw Usk kor Olu Tin Cans axu
Scrap Tin.—According to the liery und
Hwettamnxniaeh* ZeUmg, a better method
for utilizing old tin cans than simply to
melt ttf the solder has been devieed. K.
Rousset tirst heats the tin, old or new, in
an oxidizing tlame, which burns up all the
pure tin and that combined with iron.
When this is stopped, the Fcrapa of iron
are seen to be covered with a brown and
brittle cruat, the upper layer consisting of
oxide of tin, the lower of magnetic oxide
of iron. Itis passed through rollers and
then forms a powder that contains both OX.
ides. Tte iron that remains after aiftiny
out the powder makts good wronght iron
or cast iron, but is particularly fitted for
precipitating copper. The oxide of tin,
although mixed with oxide of iron, can be
easily worked into tin, and the metal ob-
tained from it is free from sulphur ami
artenic. But willitnot contain traces of
lead ?

Low WATXB in a Boiler
—

If, from
any cause, the water gets lowinthe boiler,
bank the tires with ashes or with fresh
coal H (|uickly as possible, ghat the
damper and a«h-pit doors and leave the
tire doors wide open ;do not disturb the
running of the engino, but allow it to use
all the steam the boiler is making ;do not,
under any circumstance*, attempt to force
water in the k>ije>"- After the steam is
all used a&d tWe "oiler cooled sufficiently
to be safe, then the water may be admitted
and broeght up to the regular working
hight ;the damper opened and the tires,
allowed to burn, and steam raised »i

usual, provided no injury lias been dena
the boiler by overheating.

A SiKrKisK.
—

Detroit furnishes a sur-
prise, in thn shape of a young man who
studied BMdi'MDC with one of the best phy-
sicians of the city, and w;s rr^htdcii as, &v
uncommonly promising neophyte. Last
spring li« was graduated from the mecical
department of the Michigan University.
Daring his student life he visited the sick
assiduously as an observer and assistant,
was engaged in hundreds of surgical cases,
and everywhere demonstrated his remark-
able adaptability for the profession. On
coming home from college he one day
walked into his old preceptor's office
and startled that eminent practi-
tioner with the declaration that
he should never practice. Said he :"
Ihave traveled with you several years,

k^nd sees more woe than Iever dreamed
existed in this world. Now, the simple
facVv ia Ishall never do it again. The
thought of spending the remainder of my
lifesuiiW^a^d by the wretched miseries
of t!ie siuk-^B^j^d !x.mg forever haunti d
by the piteous sights' Ira Aclivephysic^Hfl
must encounter, kj too horriDTe~ftr'^^fl
thought of with anything like indifference I
or equanimity. I'llrot do it, and there's I
an end of the whole matter." I'emon- 1
strancs was useless. He kept his word,

'
gave up the results of years of study, and
is now hard at work in a manufacturing
establishment, withsleeves rolled up, learn-
ing a new business.

A Granu Opening
—

Young man, do
not stand lounging on the threshold of
the glorious future while the coming years
\u25a0n big withpossibilities, but take offyour
oo»t aad ipit. on ••our haddi, and win the
wealth which the world will yUld ycu.
W'i may not be able to write a beautiful
poem and die of starvation, but yon can
go to work humbly as a porter and bay a
whisk broom and wear people's clothes out
with it, and in live yean yon can go to
Europe in your own special car. As the
strawberry said to the box, there is always
room at the top.—[BillNye.
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WANTED-A SITUATION BY A GERMAN^
SO yean old. good peamsn and bookkeeper,

well educated and no* afraid todo hard labor ;aal-
ary secondary. Address box 24, tl-.ia office nB-3t*

PLOW TEAMS, GOOD WOODCHOPPKRS AND
Grubbers can find employment at the NATOMA

WATER & HLM.VG COMPANY, Folsom, Cal.
o2;>-2w

PERSONAL- JOHN PKATOR TIMMONs IS A
resident of Ur*dßhaw City, Yavapai county,

Arizona Ttrritory, and is desirous of informintr hia
Bisters, Mrs. Sarth t. Grimm and Mrs. Ann Kliza
Kador, and his brother, William O. Timmonx, of his
whereabouts. 027 lm*

TOLEN- A DIBTY HOAX HoRSE,^
weight 1,000 to l,10iJ ;riffht hind iii»\>fmit spotted ;brand I'under mane, right/ C /\

«nle of neck ;paces and trots. $15 reward l"tin-
formation ;.-:•.n:._- to recover}- of horse. Stolen
June Ist, or thereabout. N. J. i.l-ll.l:,

_021-ln^ EUfcirado, Cal.

WANTKD-MALE:FOUR RANCH HANDS,
630;two Milkers, $30 ;Man to drive sand

t' in., $-J0; Woodchop|jers, SI 75 to $3 per cord.
Female : Women and Girls for Housework, $15 to
J2O ;two Wai'«r Oiris fur hotel. MASTERS i
CO.'S En-ployment Otiice, No. 1U25 Eighth street,
near K. O7.tf

WANTED.

\u25a0\fALt- TWO CARPENTERS, A HARNESS
XIM. Maker, (jRanch Hands, in Woodchoppcrs, 4
Waiuirs. FEMALE:Six (iirls foi Housework, -2
Chamber Brls, an Upstairs oirl, 2Girls to Wait and
do Ch;iml*erwork, 3 Nurse Girls.

Applyto HOUsrON & CO.'S Employment Office,
rourth and X street*, Sacramento. aul3 lptf

TO LET 0B FOB SALE.
of five lluas in tLia dumrtmopt arx

uiotwd !.jUoen^ ioi ou tlnu;thru tiuiea fm CO
soots or T3 aants par weak.

TJV»R REST-LiRGE SUNNY ROOMS, ATir.2b
J.* Sgcond street. n4-2«rTufhS*

ASUITE OF FL'RMSHKD ROOMS TO LETIN
a private residence. Inquire at 916J Seventh

street, between Iand J, or address G. W. F.. this
office. ns-tf

NATHAN BUILDING.CORNER OF SEVENTH
and Istreets— This 'juildinxhaving been thor-

oughly renovated and refurnished, pleasant Fur-
nished Roams can be rented by responsible parties
by the day, week or month. Applyon the prem-
faat "3-"

ORLEANS HOTKL
-

FIRST
-CLASS^ii*^nlshed and unfurnished rooms to le^t^^entle-men or families by the day, weak or _j<>-<ch. 1018

Second struct, between J _nd E. MKa. 11. W. OGU,
Proprietress. n;tf

SHKEP FOR SALE. IN LOTS TO _«a
suif. FARMH and Mop lash ImAP

let. Apply to I>K. CAPLES, Twentj •iPW
miles east »f Sv:ramcnt -i. 014-lm' ______a

T7IOR SALE— A
"'

"\u25a0\u25a0• •-"
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0

M? Shop in good running t-ri'er.
Good luHisc, harm, etc , *t Michivan^^^SM^K.Bar, Sacramento county. Afiply iofs_s_a__B— _B
W. A. BROWN, on the fremiacs, or by letter.

nIM-lm'

TO LEASE OR SELL.
"CIROM .-MM tjD l.i.:ii» ACUKS OF THE P.ESTIHop or AIfitlfa l.an<l in the county. Onnd
Mop P.iles forSilo, at $2 per hundred (standin.) ;
railroad tbxuwrli tlw Uwl. S<*> WIU.IAM HICKS,
Commi.i-!. :\u25a0r. T. L. ACOCK, No. 904 Seventh
street. Sacranutito. c_o-lpli_*

FOR_SALE.
MYFARM, OF I.Mi ACRES, SITUATEI)«»

upon the east bank of the SacramentovVl/
river,about four miles below Sacramento city,""™
and on both sides of the Kivcreidc road. To those
who kn iw this farm not) ingneed be said in praise
of its quality ;those unacquainted with it,who are
desirous of purchasing a flrst-daw place, willfind
this farm whollyof the West irrade of bottom lands,
and t-ouirh now mostlyin alfalfa, is of the very best
hop laud in the State. One-half the purchase money
can remain on mort)fa..re for a term tosuit the pur-
chaser at 7 per cent, per annum Also, Vi acres of
No. 1land, lyingjojteast of Sacramento city, next
to the Aikc.i Orchard. W. £. MKSICK.

[B.C. 027-tf

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE, AT A LOW RATK OF IN-terost, by PETER BoHL 525 J atreet.aul7-if

A.HEILBRON & BRO.
HAVE REMOVED

Their Office from 619 J Street
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

217 and 219 J Street.
li7!w

SYPHILIS fm ? > g
inany stage, p*«^^pj c w W

CATAKBH, f^^l ~ rS
ECZKM4. \^\JJ Q B

OLD BOXES, CBflH Xfi S W
riMPLfs, -c ®

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMt'CIE-.' FAIL!!

Ifyou doubt, come to see us,

and we willCURE YOU,

or charge nothing- !!

Write for particulars, and a copy of

little book, "Message to the Unior.

tuDate Suffering." Ask any prominent

Druggiat as to our stanH' --.
sVSI.M* KLWAKI* '.viil be paid to any

£n£miaVjjlr> »ill find on analysis of 100 bottles of
\u25a0> of Mercury, lodide of Potas-

SWIFT SPECIFIC

BBOTTLE:
\u25a0>«/>. 81 oo
H-i/i. si :.-,

El. DRUGGISTS.

CUR£S WHEttALL ETsEFJuts7*SslBt-<U'i!ith.I->-n;r. Tasi^gtaKt E
fgjI«\u25a0\u25a0 ::. ln-.ii- .-- .1 t.T 'Iruiggt-iv

HALE 3ROS. & 00.

Inducement Offered
—

TO
—

T^ade a Live House !

EVER ON THE ALERT TO OBTAIN EVERYTHING
DESIRABLE THAT CASH CAN COMMAND,

—>*ZUCJ-^k-XTSIfcX

There you will find tie Best, Assortment,

MOST POPULAR PRICES !

OUR DRESS GOODS STOCK
Is complete, and we are not. afraid to have you compare it with any

in Sacramento :

DRAP FAGRO CLOTH, 44 inches wide $1 por yard
INDIACAMEL'S HAIR CLOTH, 44 inches wide, 95 cent* per yard
FRENCH ALBATROS3, 27 inches wide, 374 ceuts per yard

LAREINK CREPE CLOTHS, 45 inches wide, 81 per j«rd

ALL-WOOL SHOODA CLOTH, 42 inches wide 40, 50 and 65 cents per yard

PLAIN ANJ> MIXEDSUITINGS, 12J, 15 and 25 cents per jard
FRENCH KHYBER CLOTH, 70 cents per yard
FRENCH CASHMERES, 40 inches wide,.. 50, GO, C5, 75, 90 cento and SI per yard

These goods we have in all colors, and are sure that thej will
meet your approval, As we have done in the past, so willwe do in
tie future— that is, put such prices on our goods that are sure to sell
the in, and cause uonsternation 10 those who want to compel, but
csamot, because they do not know how or where to bay to tte best
advantage.

There are a

SPECIALTIES

IS OIK
—

SHOE DEPARTMENT
That we wish to call your attention to, and you can judge thereby

whether

WE ARE GKlVllsra

BETTER VALUES

ANYOTHER HOUSE IN SACRAMENTO.
Ladies' Heavy Pebble-grain Shoe (button), $1 50.
Ladies' Pebble Goat Shoes (button), $2.
Ladies' Curacoa Kid Shoes (button), $2 75 and $3.
Ladies' Common-sense Kid Shoes, $3 50.
Children's Grain, Sole Leather, Tip Shoe ; sizes, 8 to

10. Price, $1 25.
Children's Pebble Goat, Button Shoes ; sizes, 4to 8.

rnce, «pi.

•

These we call your attention
to,not because they are the lowest
priced Shoes in the market, but
because we consider them very
cheap for the quality. i

COUNTRY ORDERS filled promptly, and, ifnot satis-
factory, money refunded.

HALEBROS. & CO.,
829, 831,833, 835 Xstreet,

—
An

—

1026 NINTH STREET, SACRAMENTO.

MISCELLANEO OS.

Palmer &Sepulveda,
DIttJGhQISTS,

Northeast Corner Second and X sucete, Sacramento.

Special attention given to Compounding Prescriptions— ac--^curacy and absolute purity guaranteed. g[

lllioliiiao riuouiiio;

Note Paper/V
yr Promenade Bags, Portfolios/V

yf Paper Knives, Cigarette Cases/V
y^ Cigar Cases, Magic Charm Pencils,^.

X.^^"^^*sS>^^® ~*~ %j£LSstsffis J/
N^ Glove and Handkerchief Cases,

\{k Fancy Inkstands, Gold Pens, 'f
\ L̂etter Cases, Book Marks, \f\^AshLHolders, Checkers, '^r

>s. Scrap Books, ~Jf

iiiSb OBDGKER £ CDi

J? Blocks, \^
J^ Games, Toys, \.

J? Christmas Reticules,>^ Chromos on White Satin, X.
Autograph and Photograph \v>/Albums, Etc,, Etx?. A large Stock of\.

\^ In Endless Variety,
X For Juveniles and Adults, in ,/

X^ paper, cloth, and rich y
leather "bindings.

X^Eaci3teCJoaßtJ>iaries, /X E3a., Etc y
X^ jr

208--210 J STREET.
OM»F*TIIO1FKTOuI«> fl^ uir<S I I.iTIMini'K«ll.ll
tiiii-mimtoast. Ail L££ \ Tf *!«» MACHINERY
MlndH ol Boxen on hand \ ~5 \i^ 3 4Jj —rem-
and Made to Order. I m*& * «a%-^«^ia» BOX PKI.\TI*S.

CAPITALBOX FACTORY CORNER SECOND AND Q STREETS
Depot iJSt., t>el. From and Second (next ;toor to W. R. Strong &Co.) XIC^OtS&CD- »17 Ip6ni

SAN FRANCISCO CARDS.

SAN FRANCiSCO

BusinessJ)irectory
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Rnkrr A Hamilton— lmporters of Agricultural

Implements and Hardware ;Agents of the Benicia
Azr"lWorks. Junction Market, Pine and Davia bU

Ceorge A.DarlxA Co
—

Manufacturers' Agent*,
327 iiid329 Market street.

ARTISTS.
llomrwnrlh

—
Optician and PhotograDhcr, No. 12

Montgomery street. Established in 1851.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.
r*cl9e Muslnriw College and Telegraphic

Institute
—

(Life Scholarship, for full Buvinoss
Course, ?7-i). W. E. Chamberlain, Jr ,and T. A.
Robinson, Pioprictorß, So. 320 Poet street, oppo-
site Union Square, 8. P., Cat. Send <or Circular!!.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.
Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Co.—Re-

posit' .ry,31 Market street. A. 11. lnham, Manager.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
Jualln Gates.— Pioneer Druggist, removed to 722

Montgomery et ,S. F. Country order* solid tod.

EDUCATIONAL.
School ef Civil Engineering, Sunn .:.k
Drawlogarid Assayinsr. 2* Post<it. A.Van dor Kalilen

HATS.
C. Urrrmanv A Co.

—
Manufacturers and Im-

porttrs. No. 330 Kearny st ,near Pine. Tlie fl&est
tiats at the lowest prices. Factor}' :17 Belden st.

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL. ETC.
4 arolaß, VvrjA Co.—lmporters of Hardware,

Iron a:id Steel. A^ints for the Pittsburx Su-.cl
Works, Ncrthwestern Horse Nail Company, and
Southington Cutlery Co. Noa. 120 and inFront
street, and Noa. 117 and 119 California street

Hawlry Brn».' Dardware Co.—lmporters of
tiara ware and Agricultural Implements, Wos. 301,
SOS, 306, 307 and 308 Market street, Sao Franc*-".

RESTAURANTS.
\u25a0wala't Family Bakcrr and Slntnc

Saloon— No. 636 Market street. Wedding cakes.
(<w cream, nysten, Jellies, etc., cnu.-cUir.lv o-ihand.
Families supplied.

RUBBER AND OIL GOODS.
Tbe Culta Prrfha aa<i ttabhtr Maaafaei-

oring Company
—

Mar.ufactiirers '.' Kubbcr O...k'.a
of every Jescnption. Patentees of the celebrated"Mi'teVe 'Yon Brand" Carhniited Hose. Cirner
lint and Market streets. J. W. Taylor, Manager

STATIONERS, PRINTERS, £TO.
B. ». Crocker A Co.

—
Inif>rt!ng and Minufact-

crlngStatloners, Prir.Ura ar»!
'

-rhnirraphen, N<*
115, 217 awJ tv Bosh Mre»t. abuve Sansoms

SACRAMENTO RECORD-UNION
tan Frmnrl»re Ottlrr, So. 8 New lionlxmn-

ery atrmt (PHlace Hotefj.—J. H.Warpe. Agent.

JOHNT.STOLL.
\u25a0a 610 X street, Sacramento, Cal,

Uanofactorer of(fV s* allkinds of SAD-
f£Sfc\ Mm^^A. DLES.HARASS.

V»'^ i ET3, BRISHKS.

I guarantee"! to be

<7\^ **represented.
tfff£i' . I

1
BrRKT urrrnw:

ySfrja J. T. stoll,

PIONEER LIVERY STABLE.
T. D. BCRIVSR Proprletoi.

TTACKS ON CALL AT ANY HCrTß,i^^
11 day or night. Coupes, Phaettina, jofc)
Kiickawaya, Barouches, Buggieg, with th« VI" Ar»
beat rotdsten to be found :.-. any livery stable on
the coast, for hire. Hcrseakett IdliTery at rnsoc-
able rates. Liven'Stable on Fourth street, between
Iand J.

FSUITS. SEEDS AKDPRGDgQ) .

D. DEBFr<NARDI &CO.
General Ccmmlsßlon Merchants,

WHOLESALE AND KETML I»l UHt>—
a

—
Tropical, Califoruian and Oregon

FRUIT AND NUTS;
Caller, Ekk*. I'oun.i. Cmue, Honej,

VEGETABLES. FISH, OYSTERS, ETC.
_2T Country orders promptly attended to. "EJ

Kos. .".OH and 310 la Hlreet, Sacramento.
828-lptf

(EntabtUhed 1852.>
«UaiH« 1.ORKJORT. FRIKK 6U3ORT

GREGORY & CO.
(Sujcessora to J. Gregory),

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND WHOLESALE
liealere in PRODUCE AND FRUIT.

BinH. \->r. and Via J Street.821-lptf _ Sacramento, Cal.

a. HOOBIR. 8. eucoa.
S. GERSO;^ & CO.,

f-\KSERAL OOIUUSSION MERCHANTS, AKD
\JT IKjaJers lv
Imported and Done *ur FMU, VeceU*

bleu, Huu, r.ir..
No. KO J street, between Setom. ml Thlra, Scan.

WILLIAMM. LYON9,
(Successor to LYON

•
BARNES),

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AKB WBOLKVAIiK UKAI.RR IS

PROSX7OZI,
NOS 117, 119 ANO 123 J STKEET.

o-21-lptf

FRUBT DEALERS,

/TAVINORr"_OVED TO MORE COMMODIOUSJ a. prcmi^oa, mi have enlarged our stock. We
offer yon cho o Aoplos, free from worma. Lemons.Llmea, Oran<eg, Dried Fruit*,NuU, Datee, Oarnei)
<ioou—,eic, at very- low nricej.

K.T. BRETfKK*CO.,
lOC* to 1010 S««>nd street, between J and A,Sacra-

mentq *22-lf

W.R. STRUNG & CO.,

Wholesale Commission Harohants
indhaiju n ina rnraa of

CiUNIMUCUaI-3D DK.IKMrKUTT*
HUTS, HONES, SEED

*--il C«seral Merc-->dlM>
a_T Al!order* pitraint!yalr<^iri«t jo. ABinuI

W. K. STRONO s Oa,
aaS-lplm Noa. c, 8 and '0 Jitrwt,aaeruoriita.

tG.
GRIFFITUS^

PENRYN

GRIBISfOEKS
PCSKTW, liUx

rpiTK BEST VAHKTY API_____
X Laiyest <}ua-rie» on th<

—^IPaciflc O««t PoU*ed Gri^^iuuimtu, Tom!»it^nra and Tablets cade to orc^Wi
ta-Vranlt* BalMlns Stone Ail,DreaaeW

and P»IUIi«»d f«rd«r.
-

011-lpAoi y
STAR MILLSANO MALTHOUSE,

NKFBOntC Jt I*«._\u25a0!,

T^TOS. EO. 62 AND 5iFIFTHST., «ACRAMEKTO,
J3( dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplied, Man-
a'acturers uf Malt and all kinds of Msals ;Oatmeal,
Commeal, Cracked Wheat, Orahac Flour, Buck-
wheat Flour, etc New Grain Ba«r9f jrsala Aaenu
orBuckeye MilliFlocr, HarysTille. _017-lp

MISCELLANEOUS.

PtEOBSOIL

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Ghest

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Svjoll-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostec
Feet end Ears, and allother

Pains and £ohes.
rTo Preparation on earth equals St. Japoe* Oi.

v a safe, sure, simple and cheap Extrrna.
Retm-dy A trial entails but tne comparative?*
trifling (utlay of 50 Onts, and every on» snfferir'g
with pain cao bavo cbeap ana positive proof of iti
claimn.

Directions inEleven Lap jnn-.-•\u25a0!.
30ju2 BY ALLDRUGGISTS AND DEALEF.r

INMEDICINE.
A.VOGEUER &CO.,

Jliiliimure. Bid., U.a.
_

FROM A PHYSICIAN.
Lrxnv (Hoao 0 >untv. Cui., )

June 21, LBB2. I
Grnilhikx :Iha-.e Bold ...:. V) laIAlt'*UAL-•HI vK WII.Ut'lllCititV for rwantv jearson

,I'is coast, and IOMite itOBs of '.he 1 rest |>.Ucr.t
nuihriiu'H sold for Ouuirlis, Coldp, and all afftoUoni
)f the Throat aiul Lun^H. 1ktvi» atiru; tbon here
n connection with lay practice. Yours rstpeet-
ully, a. C. OCaiADO, U. L>.

FROM A DRUGGIST.
Iwillstate with pissaan th:it during th« timeI

lave been in the drujf business 1haw Bi.ll may
finds of patent medienu", the most of which have
'alien into oblivion bjsj soon 19 the -.iJti-rtidcmtntfl
rare su?f>re»e<l. It la not sn wiih DR. WIS-
TAfL'i B4LBAH OF WILD < HKUKV. which
in-kopj iUown advertising by its atainlortl medi-
jinal vtituca. Ihave Fold it in this city for over
wonty-two years. ALFUtD OROS.

San Francisco, June '2l, IS:2

o°3-?|.;iwMTKV-=wTVS

The Secret
\u25a0of the universal success of
Brown's IronBitters is sim-
ply this: Itis the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
d«Xts just what is claimed for
it

—
no more and no k-as.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-
mencing at the foundation
itbuilds up and restores lost
health

—
inno other way can

lasting benefit be obtained.

jgDearborn Avc,Chicago, Nov. 7.
1have been a great sufferer from

a veryweak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia inits worst form. Nearly
everything Iate gave me distress,
=nd 1 could eat but little. Ihave
tried everythingrecommended, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief untilI
toolc Brown's IronBitters. Ifeel
none of the old troubles, and am a
ncwr man. Iam getting much
stronger, and feel first-rate. lam
arailroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly. Ican not say
too much in praise of your wonder-
ful medicine. D. C.Mack.

Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
Itwillcure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

Use only Brown's IronBitters made by
Brown Chemical Co.,Baltimore. Crossed
tcJ Hacs and, trade-mart oa wrapper.

THE GREAT CURE,

IR-11-E-r-JI-A-T-I-S-JII
As itis forallthe painfuldiseases ofthe -o

® KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS, c
C Itclc-aiisw the system oftlie act-id poison n

that causes tho dreadful BuflVrinff-which £*
onlythe victims ofrheumatism can realize. >

THOUSANDS OF CASES 3
*• of the worst forms cfthis terrible disease
v have been quickly relieved, pjidinchort o•

PERFECTLY CURED,
C PR!4ESI. Mqlin«rDUV.>OI.D hy liUI'GGISTS. V j
<X <"\u25a0!> Prycan benefit bymail. 5<

W XLTJ
H,ltH'l:A!:HS<»N.'Cfo..i;url:m't^Ti.Vt

WILCOX&WHITEOEGAJ S
—AT WARIROOVB OF—

—
ju. sac. ar-^.iHEKr.*:;:^.

to. Sic J tttwl,- SaercwSM

ttT Sold on the installment pUu. Or-.iert lor
TUNI;*<»or -inn'lv «tt«n.'«rt tA ml*"

'
W>

TO BARLEUROWERS,
AFULL SUPPLY OF THE CELEBRATED

and prolific

WOODS' BIX-MWSD-IULBL
Can now be procured for rerxl. Avcraze vield, ISS
bushels per acre, and weizhg ten pounds more per
bushel tbau any other barley ;very suj^jrior for
brewing; dots not fall down or ludgre, and stools
more than any other known. Callupon orSjMnsj

B(K.TH &CO.,
27-lptf Front strep, Sacramento

CARD OF THANKB.

T^DS.BECORD-rMO.V :ALLOWME,THRII'QH
J/j the c .iumns of »cur paper, to exprese my
heartfelt thanks to the citizens of Florin and vicin-
ityatd Sacramento, and allothers who aided inany
way for the ireneroos donation time and myorphan
children on the 2d instiuit, at FlorinHtil;and espe-

Icially do we feel under lasting: obligations to those
(who managed the affair so well, am! to the ladies for
Vheir liberal donation of abountiful supper, which
km »11 that heart could W'rh ;and to the Brighton
nuxl who donated their entire services, do we feel
ijie utmost sympathy and gratitude, rhe amount I

ffTave received, Itake pleasure in sayiug, is $514 2n.
/Yours, with many thanks.
InS-2t ADA WUIPPLE.


